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Market Commentary 

Small and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000 and 1000, fell 30.61% 
and 20.22%, respec vely, in the first quarter. Within the Russell 2000, the Value Index fell 
35.66% while the Growth Index fell 25.76%. The Value Index fell by more than the Growth 
Index because of a lower weigh ng in be er performing health care stocks and a higher 
weigh ng in poorly performing financials and energy stocks. In response to the COVID‐19 
pandemic and governmental decisions to close much of the U.S. economy in March, the 
Russell 2000 suffered its worst quarterly decline, even greater than experienced during the 
Great Financial Crisis.  The performance was consistent with fears of a recession as defensive 
sectors such as u li es, health care, and consumer staples performed significantly be er than 
more cyclical sectors such as energy, materials, consumer discre onary, and financials.  No 
debt and low financial leverage stocks, as well as lower beta and larger market cap stocks also 
outperformed.  The valua on of the Russell 2000 fell to 12x trailing EPS, the lowest level since 
February 2009. Also, the rela ve valua on of small versus large capitaliza on stocks fell to its 
lowest level since November 1999. Although 2020 corporate earnings are going to drop 
significantly, they are not indica ve of the normalized earnings power of businesses.   

The unprecedented escala on of the COVID‐19 virus, which has led to eighty thousand deaths 
worldwide in just a few months, defined the first quarter of 2020. With the world woefully 
unprepared for such a contagious and deadly virus, containment strategies have proven 
mostly inadequate due to a lack of tests and implementa on delays in required broad‐based 
social distancing.  As a result, governments around the world closed non‐essen al businesses 
temporarily to avoid overwhelming their health care systems, effec vely shu ng down much 
of the global economy. In the U.S., governmental ac ons caused unemployment to rise by ten 
million people in two weeks and forecasts for second‐quarter GDP to show a decline between 
10% and 35%. To help individuals and businesses avert a significant recession, the U.S. 
government passed mul ‐trillion‐dollar s mulus bills, and the Federal Reserve reduced 
interest rates to near zero and injected liquidity on a massive scale.   

As absolute oriented value investors, Cardinal generally expects to outperform averages in 
declining markets. However, when financial markets cease to operate normally, as they did 
during the Great Financial Crisis, or when non‐essen al businesses are closed by government 
order as they are now, it is more challenging for Cardinal to add value over shorter periods. 
This is due in part to the high hurdle rate u lized in the firm's process that generally precludes 
Cardinal from owning the low‐risk, low‐return equi es that investors flock to during periods of 
economic distress.  Also, Cardinal's por olio company management teams do not aggressively 
deploy capital when confronted with unprecedented economic condi ons. Finally, most of 
Cardinal's por olio companies employ prudent financial leverage to enhance returns on 
investment. Although normally viewed as posi ve, investors shy away from companies with 
debt when businesses are forcibly closed. These factors detracted from return during the first 
quarter but are also likely to contribute to future returns assuming businesses reopen later 
this year, and the economy demonstrates signs of recovery. It is important to reiterate that 
Cardinal invests with a five‐year me horizon, and does not change this approach because the 
equity market fails to reward it for a short me. The good news is that periods of very strong 
returns almost always follow declines like these.   

From Cardinal's perspec ve, a por olio that performs well when most of the popula on is 
staying at home, or working remotely, should not work well in a regular economy. No doubt, 
there will be changes in people's behavior on the margin, but most should return to their 
normal ac vi es when the pandemic ends. In this context, Cardinal's diversified por olio of  
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high‐quality businesses is built to perform well under typical economic condi ons.  A pandemic is anything but normal and has impacted 
several por olio companies. For example, some of the tradi onally defensive health care holdings have seen their businesses temporarily 
affected because COVID‐19 cases have delayed discre onary doctor and hospital visits. Also, the por olio's aerospace and auto‐related 
businesses have been impacted as the pandemic has reduced air travel and miles driven. While these businesses will resume regular 
ac vity once the pandemic recedes, some consumers may hold back from making major purchases, despite substan al government 
support.  

Performance Commentary  

The first‐quarter return of the Cardinal Small Cap Value Fund, at ‐38.81% net of fees, lagged the Russell 2000 Value index return of ‐
35.66%. The main detractors from rela ve performance were not owning any be er performing u li es as well as stock selec on in the 
financials, consumer discre onary and informa on technology sectors.  In the financials sector, the share price of interdealer broker BGC 
Partners declined sharply a er the company substan ally reduced its dividend despite preannouncing be er than expected quarterly 
results. Management, who survived a devasta ng blow to their business from the 9/11 a acks, opted to retain cash un l they believe the 
virus is under control. The stock price of California‐based PacWest Bancorp also fell considerably despite having sold $2 billion of riskier 
loan types in the last two years.  Investors are concerned about margin pressure resul ng from the steep cut in rates by the Federal 
Reserve and about possible credit losses from the economic shock. In the energy sector, the share price of Ra ler Midstream declined 
sharply a er controlling shareholder and sponsor, Diamondback Energy, reduced its oil and gas produc on due to lower commodity 
prices.  In the consumer discre onary sector, the share price of theme park operator Six Flags declined on disappoin ng guidance and 
subsequent concerns that the company's parks would remain closed for an extended me due to COVID‐19. In the informa on 
technology sector, the stock price of payment so ware vendor ACI Worldwide fell a er a large expansion deal that investors expected to 
close in the fourth quarter was delayed.     

The primary contributors to Cardinal's rela ve performance were stock selec on in the materials sector and holding residual cash in a 
sharply declining market. In the materials sector, the share price of consumer goods packaging manufacturer Silgan Holdings declined 
only modestly as demand for its customer's products rose considerably as consumers stocked up on food, beverages, and household 
supplies to comply with widespread shelter in place orders.  

The annualized net return of the Cardinal Small Cap Value Fund since incep on (April 1, 2014) is ‐1.87% versus ‐1.50% for the Russell 2000 
Value Index. Cardinal managed $2.5 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of March 31, 2020.   

Por olio Posi oning 

Despite the short‐term challenges facing the vast majority of businesses in the current environment, the por olio managers have made 
only modest changes to Cardinal’s por olio holdings as the team believes that the stock market has overreacted to the fundamental 
developments across por olio companies. Nonetheless, the investment team has used this significant market decline to iden fy other 
high‐quality companies with good visibility whose share prices have fallen sharply to upgrade the por olio. Due to the significant decline 
in equity prices few stocks have been unscathed. As a result, the opportunity set is large and thus the exercise is considerable and 
ongoing. Thus far, Cardinal has added only BWX Technologies, a past holding.  

Market & Por olio Outlook 

Cardinal's near‐term outlook for the U.S. economy and equity market is cau ous in light of the COVID‐19 pandemic and the significant 
impact of closing non‐essen al businesses on the U.S. economy. Although the equity market has a empted to discount the economic 
impact expected over the next few quarters, a great deal of uncertainty remains. The U.S. has not experienced a virus that can spread so 
quickly and asymptoma cally, nor is there historical precedent for a rapid and forced temporary shutdown of the economy and the 
hardship that it will cause. Fear has emerged as the dominant emo on, and the risk appe te of investors has dried up as unemployment 
rises, and investors sell assets to raise cash. This uncertainty will remain un l there is a treatment or vaccine available, a na onal plan to 
protect those people most at risk, or when it is clear the rate of infec ons has hit an apex. Although the U.S. government and the Federal 
Reserve are commi ed to cushioning the impact of the pandemic and shutdown on the economy, fiscal and monetary policy has not 
been as comprehensive as desired.  

Nonetheless, Cardinal  is  hopeful  that  though ul  policy decisions, as well as progress on a vaccine and effec ve therapies, will improve  
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investor confidence even before the U. S. economy rebounds. The longer the virus persists, however, the more likely the market will 
expect a gradual and extended economic recovery. For long‐term investors, periods such as this have almost always proven to have 
created a rac ve opportuni es to buy stocks. With heightened uncertainty, the por olio managers con nue to prefer investments 
whose success is dependent primarily upon company‐specific drivers rather than broader economic growth.  
 

Net Performance as of March 31, 2020 

Net Expense Ra o: 1.00%, Gross Expense Ra o: 1.01% ‐ Fee waivers are contractual through February 28, 2021. 

Past performance does not guarantee future results. The performance data quoted represents past performance and current returns may 
be lower or higher. The investment return and principal value will fluctuate so that an investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth 
more or less than the original cost. For performance data current to the most recent month end, please call 1‐844‐CCM‐SEIC   (1‐844‐226‐
7342).  

 

 

 Cardinal Small Cap Value Fund % Russell 2000 Value Index % 

Annualized Incep on to Date (April 1, 2014)   ‐1.87   ‐1.50 

1Q 2020 ‐38.81 ‐35.66 

3‐Year ‐10.56   ‐9.51 

1‐Year ‐30.84 ‐29.64 

5‐Year   ‐4.08   ‐2.42 
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Disclosures 

There are risks involved with inves ng, including possible loss of principal. There can be no assurance that the Por olio will achieve its 
stated objec ves. Equity funds are subject generally to market, market sector, market liquidity, issuer, and investment style risks, among 
other factors, to varying degrees, all of which are more fully described in the fund's full or summary prospectus.  In addi on to the normal 
risks associated with inves ng, investments in smaller companies typically exhibit higher vola lity. 

The Russell 2000 Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 10% of the total market 
capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell 2000 Value Index measures the performance of the small‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity 
universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price‐to‐book ra os and lower forecasted growth values. The Russell 
2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth segment of the U.S. equity universe. It includes those Russell 2000 
companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted growth values. The Russell 1000 Index consists of the largest 1000 stocks 
in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index.  These indices are included 
merely to show the general trend in the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is not intended to imply that Cardinal’s 
investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or element of risk. There is no guarantee that the performance of the 
strategy will meet or exceed any index. An investor cannot invest directly in an index.   

The investments discussed herein are not a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy. There is no assurance that 
any securi es discussed herein will be or remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased.   Por olio weights of 
the securi es men oned as of 03/31/20 are listed below: 

BGC Partners (BGCP): 1.8%, PacWest Bancorp (PACW): 2.5%, Ra ler Midstream (RTLR): 0.6%, Diamondback Energy (FANG): 0.0%, Six Flags 
(SIX): 0.1%, ACI Worldwide (ACIW): 5.0%, Silgan Holdings (SLGN): 5.6%, BWX Technologies (BWXT): 1.8% 

Holdings subject to change. Current and future holdings subject to risk. 

Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons. 
Other events which were not  taken  into  account  may  occur and may  significantly affect the returns or performance of the Strategy. Any 
projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to be indica ve of actual events which will occur.   

The Cardinal Small Value Fund is distributed by SEI Investments Distribu on Co. (SIDCO), 1 Freedom Valley Dr., Oaks, PA 19456. Funds are 
managed by Cardinal Capital Management, L.L.C. (the advisor). SIDCO is not affiliated with Cardinal Capital Management, L.L.C. 

The investment advisor for the Cardinal Small Cap Value fund has contractually agreed to reduce its fees and/or reimburse expenses in 
order to keep Total  Annual  Fund  Opera ng  Expenses  (excluding interest, taxes,  brokerage commissions,  Acquired Fund Fees and  
Expenses  and extraordinary expenses) from exceeding 0.99% of the Fund's Ins tu onal Class shares'  average  daily  net  assets un l 
February 28, 2021. These reduc ons have lowered opera on expenses and increased total return to shareholders. 

To determine if the Cardinal Small Cap Value  Fund is an appropriate investment for you, carefully consider the fund’s investment 
objec ves, risk, and charges and expenses. This and other informa on can be found in the fund’s full or summary prospectus which can 
be obtained by calling 1‐844‐CCM‐SEIC or by visi ng ww.cardcap.com. Please read the  prospectus  carefully  before  inves ng.   There  
are  risks involved with inves ng, including possible loss of principal.  In addi on to the normal risks associated with inves ng, 
investments in smaller companies typically exhibit higher vola lity. 
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